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UniCampa is an Australian made range of
campervans built on the LDV V80 chassis.
UniCampa has been designed as a value for
money cross over camping product.
UniCampa is a fresh brand of RV’s developed and designed with
assistance from Sunliner Recreational Vehicles.
Using Sunliner’s 40+ years experience in Australian RV
manufacturing, UniCampa is able to offer customers the
opportunity to enter into the RV market with an easy to use
campervan ready to take off when you are.

Campervan
At home in both urban environments and the open road the
UniCampa is a multipurpose vehicle that combines comfort with
versatility. A compact size that fits in a standard parking space and car-like
driving performance, the UniCampa makes a useful ‘daily drive’ vehicle.
When the weekend or holidays roll around it transforms into the perfect
exploring partner.
The semi-bonneted chassis of the LDV V80 is the ideal base for the
campervan. This design allows for a more comfortable driving position.
Having more ‘body of vehicle’ between the road and the driver provides
additional safety from wildlife that may cross your path. It also provides a
walk-through, allowing easy access to the camper home.
The campervan can also be accessed via the rear barn doors and the
passenger side sliding door. The drivers’ side sliding door can also be
opened to create extra airflow and ventilation.

At home in urban environme

ments and on the open road.

Chassis
The LDV V80 is one of Europe’s most respected vans. With an
impressive number of worldwide sales and multiple awards,
it’s a van ready to make its mark in the Australian market.
With an Italian VM Motor designed 2.5 litre turbo diesel
engine, the Bosch fuel injection system and Euro designed
automated manual transmission (AMT); the result is low fuel
consumption.
The cabin of the UniCampa includes two bucket-style seats,
air conditioning, cruise control, a radio with MP3 connectivity,
power windows, rear-parking sensors and all the safety
equipment you would expect in a modern vehicle.
The LDV chassis is supported by a nationwide network
of service centres, a comprehensive 3-year/ 100,000kms
warranty combined with a 3-year complementary roadside
assist, providing peace of mind traveling.

SPECIFICATIONS
KITCHEN
55 Ltr 2 way Fridge

l

Diesel Stove-top

l

Microwave

l

LIGHTING
LED Ceiling Lights

l

POWER SYSTEM
25A 240V Charger

l

75Ah In House Battery

1

PLUMBING
20ltr Water tank

l

CLIMATE
Roof Hatch

l

EXTERNAL
Wind Out Awning

l

Double Glazed Single Hopper Windows

l

External Powerpoint

l

Electric Side Entry Step

l

Rear Entry Step

l

FURNISHINGS
Easy Glide Pop top roof

l

Ultra Leather Roof Lining

l

Fabric Upholstery

l
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